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I Mieditlon 1 h nnv, Kamiquipa,
In, Mil Ainil 2i Via Motor

i to Columbus. M, May 8 It
' that Villa has nut been taken,

r d. ad or alive hut it is equally
tliat numerous hands of Villa's

v eri have been dispersed and It
onknded h many. judging from
t ne read in the occasional Ameri-
nd winch find their wa
minp, thit nil we were expected

io was to 'disperse" such bands
!! Kfd illistas as might be met

lie rperh an fortes In the field.
Hint having been done, there is

nllier work in Mexico for Ameri- -
soldierg

If In meri ans ire ordered to re- -
n ti Amerit soil, as now seems

the question ery naturally
hat ill be the effect upon

nan mind as represented by
Mi ican public meaning the com- -

n itopli, iini whit will be the fate
ihi vmericans who attempt to re--

in the republic with the hope
u tly mav resume charge of the
mi ssen built up under treaty rights

i which thi were compelled to
union as th r. fcult of the revolu- -

which have raged during the past
Mars
Thousand llnllj- - Interested.

Tin re are thousands of Americans
i ll inierested w ho Know much more

n Mix no as a rt suit of this ex- -
r litinti than tiny would have known
r the expedition had not been under- -

k m and they know some of the rea- -
fnr the statt of approximate an- -

li nhich exists this land of op- -
i i mt Among thote thousands are

who. before they came Into the
nlM were in, lined to believe that

' loner classs of Mexicans were
- ill in reviilt for love of fighting

i ot because they had any wrongs
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Some of these men liae tiaveled
on horseback or on foot from the bor-
der at Columbus, X M to San Antonio.
Mexico, a distance of more than '300
miles, and In all that great stretch
of countrj, including some of the fin-
est farming lands under the sun, they
nave oeen on the lands of but riveowners, except the few acres ownedby the Mormon colonists.

Great I.nnilrd Interests.
The fie owners referred to are the

l'alomas Land and Cattle company, the
t'orralitas Ijind and Cattle company,
Uen. I,uiz Terraias. the Hearst estate
and the Zuloaga estate and the lands
of the latter extended for many miles
south of the 300 mile limit mentioned
aoove

It has been noticed that on the es-
tates mentioned, the peons are housed
in hovels, clad in rags and in densest
ignorance of the commonest amenities
of life In the 200 miles traveled, not
a house was found in which there was
a glass window or other than a dirtfloor or in which there was a cooking
stove.

The fertile lands tilled by these ver-
itable slaves is plowed, except In erv
rare instances, with crooked sticks and
harrowed with bunches of brush.

The grain grown is harvested with
hand sickles, threshed by goats or
ponies on dirt "threshing floors" and
winnowed by means of throwing thegrain in the air to have the chaff
blown away by the wind, instead otbeing put through fanning mills, which
would separate the kernels from the
chaff. Except In the comparatively
small area controlled by the Mormons
in me nonnern part or the state, there
is not a school house in all the ter-
ritory covered by the marching armies.

A tluestlon.
It is said that the Mexicans are not

competent to bring order out of the
chaos which now exists In every part
of the countrj'. If that is true, and it
mam. Ha tA nttlt ........ai.t...... u .

I, r.wuired righting or which could I tered in any degree by the present
u o, iciuu lu arms temporary Invasion of the richest state

We Invite

to read- - the Victor ad on page two and
then call at the

TRI-S- T ATE TALKING
MACHINE 'COMPANY

where you will find an unequalled stock
of Victor Victrolas and Victor Records.
We will take pleasure in demonstrating
to you

The VICTROLA
and as many Victor records as you would
like to hear.

Our Sales Force are veil informed, experienced and
courlcoui. You incur no obligation to buy.

OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN MAKES
PURCHASING EASY.

Tri-Sta- te Talking
Machine Company

Corner Texas and Sianton Sireels.

A'ltsiusnisvoiii''

$5

We Solicit Out Of Town Inquiries.

The Most Important Feature of 6 P. M. is

"The Sunshine Special"
Leaves El Paio for the East; and St Louis people set the
by its arrival there at U:I5 a. m. second day

Via

36 Hours To

watch

! Pacific
Memphis

in Juarez Re
quires of Car-ran- za

Persons who refuse to accept the new
Issue of currency in Mexico, in com-
mercial transactions, are subject to
heavy fines and penalties. Simultane-
ous with announcements by the com.
mandantes of all the towns of Mexico
Gen. Gabriel Gavira. of the Juarez gar-
rison, has issued a proclamation stating
that the new paepr money has a value
of 20 cents ' "on the peso and that It
must be accepted on this basis

The exchange of the fiat Carranza
money, new for old, is still in progress,
bat the value of the old money from
day to day Is to be made public by rep-
resentatives of the treasury depart-
ment. The old currency is gradually
being absorbed by the de facto govern-
ment at its market value, and when
brought to the treasury department is
nullified

Question ew Vnlue.
Copies of the proclamation, printed

on small sheets of white paper, areposted upon the bulletin boards aboutthe public buildings in Juarez and leftupon the counters of the stores and thedesks of the offices. Sunday thetradespeople gathered in groups anddiscussed the ruling 'is the currency
worth 10 cents " " on the peso " oneof the merchants was asked.

"We don't know yet," lie replied.
"We will have to accept it though"
of the republic? is a question whichever comes up for discussion

In this search for Villa and hissympathizers, occasions have arisen
when It was necessary that hardship
be visited in some form upon some
citizen of the country

These hardships will be remembered
by not only those upon whom they
have been visited, but by every man
who may hear of them and it may be
depended upon that reprisals will be
made upon any who may claim Ameri-
can citizenship and who may attempt i

! vaaea secuon raan' which heyears i was put
nierlcnns Pear IteprUnls.

That this is true is known and iy
talked about by every American hav-
ing even the slightest knowledge of
Mexican character. If this expedition
is withdrawn with the mere dispersal
of the alleged forces of the man be-
lieved to be guilty of the attack upon
Columbus, it will not be followed, hut
rather preceded to the border by every
American now living in the northern
portion of Mexico, and they will not
go through mere sentiment, but be-

cause of a certain knowledge that to
remain will mean prosecution if not
death.

The revolutions of the past five jears
have been of benefit to the people of
Mexico in that they have had the ef-
fect to cause the burden bearers to
awake to the fact that they do no;
have to submit tamely to the exactions
put upon them In the past by their
"pastors and their masters and others
put oxer them in authority," as the I

catechism puts It
Ilurdrn of Taxation.

We meet Mexicans every day who tell
ns they are tired of war and that thev
would be glad of an opportunity to
go to work, but they would also like
to have the burden of taxation placed
mere equitably than it uiefl to be in
the good old days of peace and Don
Porfirio

We are told by these men, tenants of
one of the land barons, made so by
the grace of the same Don Porfirio,
that the tenants who attempted to farm
the tillable lands on this great Santa
Maria estate or who ran cattle on the
grazlnp: lands of the same estate, were
compelled to pay taxes on the full
valuation of every milk cow. work ox
or agricultural implement and on every
head of beef cattle on the range while
the owner paid taxes upon less than
one-ten- th of the value of what he
claimed as his share of the crops grown
or the Increase of the herds, and none
upon the land.

These men admit that they went
through the form of electing their own
repreentaties in the state legislature
and tnelr own tax assessors and tax
gatnerers and other local officers, but
they also admitted that they voted for
the men named by the land owners
through fear that if they did not do
so they would be driven from their lit-
tle leaseholds as many of their fel-
lows, bolder than the others, had been
driven only to become outlaws with
prices upon their heads, for their te-
merity in the matter of attempting to
have for themselves a portion of the
proceeds of their toil

"Moy the Ilest Man At In."
"Are you a Villista or a Carrancis-ta'- "

I asked of an old farmer, who
stopped his work for a few minutes
the other day and came down to the
bank of the river to watch the bath-
ers while his oxen rested from the
drudgery of pulling a wooden plow
through the soil by means of a primi-
tive joke attached to their horns
sucn a manner that they were corn- -
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Health Restored by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound.

Jamaica, N. Y." I suffered greatly
with my head and with backache, was

weak, dizzy, ner-vou- s,

with hot
flashes and felt very
miserable, as I wa3
irregular for two
years. One day
when I was feeling
unusually bad my
sister-in-la- w came
in and said, 'I
wish you would try
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Compound.' So I

began taking it and I am now in good
health and am cured. I took the Com-
pound three times a day after meals,
and on atnight. I always keep
a bottlo in the house." Mrs. L. N.
Burnhaji, 35GIobe Ave., Jamaica, N. Y.

Women who recover their health nat-
urally tell others what helped them.
Some write and allow their names and
photographs to be published with testi-
monials. Many more their friends.

If you need a medicine for Wo-
men's Ailments try T,ydia V.
Pinkham'sVegetable Compound.
Write I,ydia K. Pinkham Medi-
cine Co. (confidential) for any-
thing you need to know about
these troubles

EflCK TALK

CUES HE? 0 El
Long Conference Held Sun-

day Afternoon in Gen.
Obregon's Car.

A long conference was held between
Cen Alvaro Obregon and the Mexi-

can generals and authorities now
at Juarez, following the

meeting between Gen. Scott and Gen.
Obregon at the immigration station.
The Juarez gathering lasted until
Hi p. m, when Gen P. Ellas Calies.
accompanied by Juan Amador, sub
secretary of the department of for-

eign relations and Adolpho de las
Iluerta, civil governor of Sonora, left
in an automobile for the American
side. A few minutes later, Andres Gar-
cia, Mexican consul in HI Paso, and
Baldomero A Alamada, fiscal agent for
the de facto government, also left
Juarez for El Paso

The Mexican conference was only
broken by the serving of dinner in Gen.
Obregon's private car. and at this din
ner me Mexican minister or war sai in
his shirt sleeves and listened closely to
what the men about him had to say.
He talked very little The meeting
was an intense one and the interpre-
tation placed upon the dinner partv
was that there was a pplrit of general
depression and a bewilderment as Just
how to meet the new problem of a sec-
ond army entering Mexico, from an en-
tirely new quarter.

Neither Garcia or Amador would
speak of what occurred at the confer-
ence, while Gen Obregon stuck to his
car and began going over matters with
his private secretary.

pelled to bold their heads at an angle,
which must have been torture.

"Which has the most men"" was his
naive and Yankee-lik- e reply and his
Yankee-lik- e reply tells the story. The
peons have been the victims of force
for so long that even If they have had
any principles, they are afraid to an-
nounce them This man proved talk-
ative as we became better acquainted
He could not read nor write, though he
had gone through the motions of going
to school tn the nadre of the NamtauiDa
church till he was old enough to re- -

.,.-- Ior celve first communion, after.htiwwici.

in

retiring

tell

to work herdinir cattle till
he was strong enough to hold a plow
and do other farm work

Inlettcrcd, ot Ignorant.
Though unlettered, he was far from

being Ignorant. lie knew all about
the 'plan de Guadalupe" and the ef-

forts of Madero and of Villa and Car-
ranza to bring about reforms which
would result in an opportunity being
given the poor men to get a little
piece of land which he might call hi3
own lie had worked as a railway la-
borer in the United States for two
years when a young man, returning
when his father died and left him a
heritage of peonage to a land baron
lie had been a soldier in MaJero's
army but at the conclusion of that
little revolution so far as fighting
was concerned, returned to his rented
farm and had remained there since,
taking no part in subsequent revolts
except to contribute to the war chests
of the various factions as they hap-
pened to pass through the Santa Maria
valley

' I don't ask that I be given a chance
to own the farm I work," be said, "but
I would like to be given a chance to
have enough of the grain I raise to
feed myself and family."

That man had never worn a store
shoe nor a suit of store clothes since
he worked as a shovelor on an Ameri-
can railroad 20 years ago. He had
never had an iron or steel plow nor
a modern agricultural implement of
any kind He didn't have a stick of
"boughten" furhlture in his home. He
was a typical tenant of the land barons
of this section ot Mexico.

George C. Carolhers Goes
Prospecting Sunday and

Learns of Raid in Extras

A large man with glasses, a Stetson
hat and an olive drab suit stepped out
of an automobile that had gone dead
in front o fthe McCoy hotel Sunday
night carrying his coat, a portofolio. a
big water bag and a sak of ore speci-

mens.
"Have you heard the latest report of

fhc raid'" he was asked by a newspaper
friend.

"What raid'"
"The one at Hoquillas. Haven't you

heard about it'"
It developed that the large man in the

olive drab suit, who was and is
Geogre C. Carothers, special represcnta-ti- e

of the state department, had been
on a prospectinc trip into the mountains
Sumlay, leawiig Kl Paso at 5 oclock
Sunday moinmg and returning at 9
oclock Sunday night.

He had heard nothing of the deelop-ment- s

down the rner and devoured all
four of The Herald ctras before he
went to his delayed dinner.

MEXICO'S NEW MINING LAW
IS MODIFIED ONLY SLIGHTLY

Washington. D C , May S The de
facto government's new mining decree j

Kjiiimns uiuy BiiK'11- illuuiiiuuuuuH iruni
the original draft, although representa-
tions were made by the state depart-
ment to have it altered in arious ivisbefore it became effective. The depart-
ment gave out a statement today sav-
ing

'The depaitment is in receipt of ad-- a

ices from Mexico City stating that the
mining law effected May 1 is prac-
tically the same as that recently re-

ferred to in r ports sent to the de-
partment of state The law contains
minor modifications only"

The new law was devised with the
object of forcing development of idle
properties and make holders of large
numbers of claims pay lieavier taxes
than small operators. American Inter-
ests operating in Mexico objected and
through special agent Itodgers. at
Mexico Cits, the state department urged
modifications

STATE RANGER FORCE TO BE
ENLARGED; SENT TO LINE

ustin. Tex , May 8. The state I

ranger force is to be increased by 50
men at once and a call may be issued
for 100 additional rangers for serx'ice
on the border, according to an official
statement issued by Gov. Ferguson

Cant. Monroe Fox. with a comoanv of
Texas rangers stationed at Marfa. Tex ,

ab uiucicu ouuuay nignt uy iiov.Terguson to make a full Investigation
of the raid of Mexicans on GlennSprings and Ttoquillas

It was intimated bv the srovornor
that the Texas National Guard might
ue caueu out ior Doroer service, bussuch action, he said, depended upon
Capt Fox's report, and subsequent de-
velopments in the Big Ben country.

MIXED TRAIN CARRIES
MORMONS TO CASAS GRANDES
V mixed train left Juarez at 9 30

Monday morning over the North
Western railroad for Casas GrandeAmong the passengers were a nuinbei
of Mormon families returning to the
colonies in western Chihuahua

Between 10 and 1.' cars of freight,
p irt of m hieh flis forave nd pirt
lMiislons wto shipped for the f

th 1 i itel stales arm)
lie 'u ni nts 'ontinue to be nnde

i puaic con icnmeut! '&

Corner llesa Ave. and ntonIo

of SilKs and Woolens
Is Agaira Demonstrating The Popular'
Pree2mifnence InThe
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M1W 1IJKTIST nilltCII
IS DEDICATED

The new church of the Seventh Day
Mas dedicated in flovern- -

ment Hill Sunda afternoc-t- i with im
pressive services which were In ehnE'
of Re. George F. IVatson. of Fort
worth.

The dedication srwces were attend
ed by a large number of Adventists
irom the city.
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Hows Your
Liver?

and
other troubles

result an inactive
Liver.

relieve Liver com-

plaints, put good cheer
in your heart and a
smile on your face.

BMEBB: MUHbUuuanan

May S,

Tp HIS morning we began the most wonderful dis-

tribution of Silks and Woolens that we have ever
conducted. The crisis abroad has so upset silk and
dress goods supplies and prices that hundreds of women
made purchases of all silks and woolens needed for the
entire year. There are hundreds of others who will
come tomorrow and do likewise.

It seems unbelievable that any woman would know-
ingly overlook such an opportunity as Prices are
so low, and assortments so good that those who come
Tuesday will have an unusually good assortment
finest Silks and Woolen Dress goods for every pur-
pose from which to choose, at savings that may
equalled again. Come tomorrow or some day this
week.

Advertised in Satur--
d Sunday's Papers On

Long' As

Chesterfields vhat you have
always wished cigarette would
do they satisfy, and yet they
are mild. Get this new kind

enjoyment at your dealer's
today! Chesterfields!

SIMIU
Adventit!

Most illnesses
many

from

Monday, 1916.

this.

20 for 10c

CIGARETTES

and yd they're MILD

SOLDIER SHOT;

Seventh Found
in Tent With Bullet in

Lung; Bifle Warm.
Corp Thomas Strong company A.

Seventh infantry, was found shot
through the left lung in his tent at

Cotton, follow tag the report of
a rifle shot at 11 40 oclock on Satur-
day night The corporal's rifle was
beside him and was still warm from
the discharge.

The bullet entered the left lung Just
above the heart. First aid was ad-

ministered at the camp and the injured
man was to the Fort Bliss hos-
pital, where he died two hours later

An investigation Is now being con
ducted by the company otiicers.

SMUGGLED DRUGS FROM
JUAREZ; HELD IN COLORADO

Colorado Springs, Colo . May S. Wil-

liam Kiddell and Ronald Wright are
being held here on charges of having
smuggled morphine from Juarez. Mex.,
and distributed it throughout Colorado.
They are said to have confessed to op-
erating a drug ring

The two men declared that thev re
ceived the drugs at El l'aso. Texas,
from their agents It was then shipped
to Cripple Creek b express and takenrrom mere to Denver by automobile. A
code telegram. 'Father is sick," gave
notice that the drug ws forshipment from EI Paso Thev securedit at Juarei for 20 an ounce and itssale in Colorado is said to hae nettedfrom J2o to JoOO per ounce

llOOIvP.ll TO TVI.K TO LIO.VS.
I illmr Hooke- - secretarv of the In- -
ternational Irrigation eonnrress will

I talk to the Order of I.lons 1 uesdav atthe weeklj luncheon of the lodge
Sulzbergei s Majestic Hams are ' IK- -

Exchange

The Lots Last

US AT FDHT
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iKiouslj Different Plion. voui Juler n.V, ,

to stud v ou on

Tor quick tesults T
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Private llrnnch 3300.
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How You May Throw
Away Your Glasses

The statement is made that too --

sands wear eyeglasses who do n t
really need them. If you are one of
these unfortunates, then these glasses
may be ruining your eyea instead of
helping them. Thousands who neai
these "windows" may prove for them
selves that they can dispense with
glasses if the will get the following
prescription filled it once: Go to
Kelly & Pollards drugstore and set
a bottle of Optona fill a two-ou-

bottle with warm water and drop in.
one Optona tablet W ith this harm
less liquid solution bathe the eyes two
to four times dail, and you arc likel
to be astonished at the results righ
from the start. Manv who have been
told that thev have astigmatism, eve
strain, cataract, sore eellds, weakeyes, conjunctivitis and other CTe
disorders, report wonderful benefits
from the use of this prescrlpUoi
Get this prescription filled and use
it; you may so strengthen your ev.s
that glasses will not be necessar
Thousands who are blind, or nea'l
so. or who wear glasses might nevei' 1... .... m.....t.A.4 .1. IM . ft. .. l.... .t.1OTTV icijuiiru LUC1I1 il iiivjr liau l.ttlS"for their eves time. Save yout
eyes before it is too late' Io not be-
come one of these victims of neglec
Eyeglasses are onlv like crutches an
everv few years thev must be changei
to fit the weak-- "
condition, so better see if ou can. ii- -
manv others, get clear, healthy, stron
magnetic eyes through the prescription
here given. Adv

The Kosine Treatment for

EPILEPSY
can be used with absolute confidiv
It reliees all fear of tlie iU.a --

which are so frequent in that terrtbl1
disease We want every suffer.- - of
Kpilepsy to gie the Kusim 1 reit
nient a tri tl, for the surcess of tn
treatment durnu th pa-- t fiftfM i

years ha pru . ttu Kosine Ir it
inent to he ot unusual merit Oill at
our store anil rT t a luice bottle to
$1 ol Jl, after mm i, i ou are not en
tiielj satisfied uur 4nonc will
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